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"THE BURNING OF PERSEPOLIS" Now on Exhibition at Marshall Field & Co. 

BY GEORGES ROCHEGROSSE4~ 
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The Burning of: Persepolis 
T HIS -picture is the property of Mr.. John P. Shaffer who has very. 

generously' permitted its ekhibition for. the past two weeks in the 
,..,...-'--.Marshall Field & Comp4tny store. The tendency, on. the part of 

collectors- to' share their. art treasures with the public is indeed a commend 
able- one and. the FINE ARTS JOURNAL takes pleasure .in lending its.assist7 
ance -to- so: meritorious a. cause. 

.Ho W ' o:truly immortal are the great, who live at least in the imagination 
,..'of, others ' for unnumbered .geniergations.' Over 'the space of two thousand 

'two hundred.and fifty years the story of -the Greek invasion of Persia and 
the Imperial orgy at Persepolis ending.-- in- a burst .of flames, still exerts -its 

. :- .'fascinati,on. ',''Greatness still calls. to- greatness down the cordors of time, 
a.s the artist answers to the thrill -of the persona.ity,of Alexander the Great 

with a,. pictue. that in -every way a triumph. 
.. .The'crowds that throng the great.,. main aisle'of one;of our modern 

palaces of commerce 'have gazed upward at this huge and brilliant canvas 
ornamenting the rotunda;, with awe and- interest.. Those who'knew it-s 
story regarded- it with pleasure- that the.-.skill of -the artist should have 

visualized a scene before which fancy fails. Those who knew its tradition-s 
not gazed with a wonderment at this scene from.another. world and another 

time. The artist, .Georges Rochegrosse, has inspired his- ork with a spirit of 
barbaric joy and of youth intoxicated with wine and-the lusts of love and 
glory, which shows us his complete acceptance of Plutarch's story of this 

* dramatic event as against the opinions of less entertaining historians who 



hold that the deed was in the nature of a premeditated political move.. 
According to this delightful teller of tales of antiquity the burning of the 
royal palace of the Persian Shah at Persepolis came as the climax of a 
carousal. 

Alexander, flushed with the conquest of Persia and about to set out on 
an expedition to capture Darius, gave a final merry making and drinking 
bout to his generals at which their beautiful women companions were of 
course present. Thais, a Greek girl from Attica, and the loveliest of the 
followers of the camp, was the companion of the conqueror at this banquet 
of luxury and license. "As the drinking bout progressed," relates Plutarch, 
"she was carried so far, either by way of offering Alexander a graceful 
compliment or of bantering him, as to express a sentiment, which, while 
not unworthy the spirit of her fatherland, was surely somewhat lofty for her 
own condition. For she said she was amply repaid for the toils of follow 
ing the camp all over Asia that she could this day revel in mockery of the 
haughty palace of the Persians. But, she added, it would give her still 
greater pleasure, if, to crown the celebration, she might burn the house of 
the Xerxes who had once reduced Athens to ashes, and might with her own 
hands set the fire under the eyes of the king; so the saying might go forth 
among men that the little woman with Alexander took sorer vengance on 
the Persians in behalf of Greece than 'all the great generals who fought by 
sea or land. 

"Her words were received with such tumults of applause, and so 
earnestly seconded by the persuasions and zeal of the king's associates that 
he was drawn into it himself, and leaping up from his seat with a chaplet 
of flowers on his head and a lighted torch in his hand, led the way, while 
the rest followed him in drunken rout, with Bacchanalian cries about the 
corridors of the palace." 

"The princes applaud, with furious joy, 
And the king seized a flambeau with zeal to destroy; 
Thais led the way 
To light him to his prey, 
And like another Helen, fired another Troy." 

So sang the staid English Dryden, in his poem on "Alexander's Feast," 
proving that Thais too is. a name to conjure with. Indeed it has proven 
an inspiration to poet, painter and composer of opera. In this picture her 
beautiful body supported in the sinewy arms of conquering Alexander 
affords a wonderful opportunity for contrasting grace and strength. 

The picture is remarkable for careful drawing, vivid color, the lurid 
light of fire, and its fidelity in historical details of architecture and costume. 
The ranks of the battlements have been restored according to the ruins 
which still exist upon the plain of Mervdacht where stood Persepolis' in the 
day of Alexander. The capitals and walls of carved stone, the costumes of 
the Persian officers and of the Greeks-all are authentic. The countenance 
of Alexander has been reproduced from a marble bust discovered at Trivoli 
in 1779, which is the only authentic portrait of the conqueror in existence. 
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